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THE SAFETY FUND.
The Farmers' Voice

STAPLE WOOD FRUIT AND
SUMMIT NURSERY.

Covington, Ohio. Established 1887.
GRAPE AND STRAWBERRY SPECIALTIES.

THE NEW WHITE GRAPE,
THE "WILLIS."

Originated by Willis W. Jones. In point of
hardiness equal to tha Concord. Flavor second
to none now In America.

Tlio Oltieag-- Express,Published at 193 Madison St., Chicago, I1L, for
f 1.00 per year and one of these Vines sent to
each new subscriber as a premium.

Remember this liberal offer only holds
good until March 20, 1890,

or to discharge debts or to pay for labor;
and all the money borrowed for these
purposes will go into circulation, and
be used by others. The owners of land
will not borrow money to keep, for they
would lose the interest on it and be
paying interest on their mortgages to
the Safety Fund. Every farmer owing
money on" mortgage of his farm and
paying seven per cent interest will pro-
bably borrow money from the Safety
Fund and pay the debt. The difference
between, seven and one and one-tent- h

per cent on his mortgage will be in
favor of the earnings of his own or
others' labor on his farm; the interest
will absorb but a comparatively small
proportion of the products. The re-ciev- er

of the pavment for the mortgage
cannot obtain a higher rate of interest
than that charged by the Fund: he must
either purchase property with the money
or lend it to individuals at one and one-tent- h

per cent, or to the Fund at one
per cent interest. If he finds that he
can rent out land to others for a term
of years so as to secure one and one-tent- h

or one and one-quart- er per cent
interest, of course he will purchase the
landin preference to funding the money;
and the laborers who can have the use
of land at these low rents will soon lay
up the means to buy farms for

The finest ground floor Photograph Gallery in the state. All work in
ish. Satisfaction guaranteed. T. V. TOWNSEND, Prop., 2263 11th street.

SILVER FRUIT FARM AND

JOHNSON, NEMAHA CO., NEB. -
I keep on band a full supply of all kinds of

experience In growing Fruits in Nebraska enables me to make selections adapted to Ne-

braska climate and soils. Dispensing with agents entirely I deal directly with the people,
thereby saving my patrons all agents' commission. Send for Price Lists for Spring of 1890.

Correspondence solicited. 35t W.F.WRIGHT.

The Iowa Steam Feed
I Cooker.H The most practical, most con-

venient, most economical, and
In every way the BUST STEAM
FEED COOKER MADE. A

5 J glarce ht the construction of it
enough to convince any man

that it is far superior to any
other. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to U. S.
vin, Enu-in- and Pump Co.,

Omaha, Neb., or Martin Steam Feed Cooker
Co., Manning, Iowa. 2GraJ

the finest fin-2m- 3

W. F. WRIGHT. Proprietor.
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits. Thirty years

ani Shire Stallions,

THE NEXT THREE WEEKS.
such high class stock at the prices and terms
giving fnll particulars.

Aurora, Kane Co., 111.

Sent! for Ml Descriptive

Catalogue for 1890.

ARE THE BEST!

Trnmbuil, Reynolds & Allen,
1426-142- 8 St Louis Avenue,

3m33 KANSAS CITY, MO.

PRICES FOR YOUR

TO PREPARE FOR A

CHANGE IN MY BUSINESS,
I will offer my entire stock of

Clevelanfl Bay
3 and 5 years old, and 50 pure bred mares, sound, vigorous and fully acclimated

AT GREATLY REPUCED PRICES. 150 DEEP MILKING

MUST BE SOLD DURING
An opportunity rarely offered to secure

I am prepared to offer. Send for pamphlet

GEO. E. BROWN,

BEST BUTTER CATTLE.
FOR SALE, BSf S,SSSUnu 3?S?ff JERSEY CATTLE
cows, heifers and calves, to suit purchasers. A few young bulls fit for service, and three A.
J. C. C. Bulls at a bargain. A good working herd. First check gets them. Correspondence

SItfry15 189p C. B. BACHELDER, Cambridge, Neb.

OBTAIN CHICAGO

A Temperance Story.
. It. 1 . i ! 1

JVI1 exctwuiiigijr prucuuui lcuij-'vi- .

nnce lecture wtis preached to ifr
freight handlers at one of the stations
of the Pennsylvania railroad a short
time ago, says the New York Tri-

bune. The result is that each man
now wears a blue ribbon and al
mysterious-lookin- g casks and barrels
which are put off at that station and
for which there are no known owners
are left severely alone. A few months
ago there came to this place by ex- -'

press a big barrel unaccompanied by
any thing and having no mark by
which the owner or its destination
could be learned. There was an odor
of whiskey about it, and it looked
suspiciously like a whisky barrel. A

tracer was sent over the road, but
nothing could be learned as to where

it came from, to whom it was going
or by whom it was owned. It stood
on the platform for a few days until
it Jbecame a nuisance. The freight-handle- rs

eyed it rather longinglj',
but could not get at it while it was
in that eonspicuous place. By the
order of the station agent the barrel
was taken to the loft of the store-
room to await for a possible owner
who might turn up some time in the
future. It had been there for two or
three months when one of the express
companies' men went to the station
agent and told him he was looking
for a barrel of alcohol with two skel-
etons inside of it.

The station agent remembered the
mysterious barrel and took the
searcher to the loft. He immediately
identified the barrel as the one which
he was looking for. A kick from his
foot produced a hollow sound, follow-
ed by the rattling of some dry object
inside. A closer examination showed
that numerous gimlet holes had been
made in the head, and that the holes
had been plugged up with matches.

The station agent sent lor the
freight-handler- s to have them come
to the loft and help take the barrel
down.

"It's emptly," faltered one of the
men.

"Yes, I know; but I want to see if
there is any thing inside of it," said
the express agent, at the same time
breaking in the head of the barrel
with an axe. Out tumbled the two
skeletons, to the horror and dismay
of the freight-handler- s. They were
durnfoundedand tied from the loft in-

stantly. Not one of the men turned
up for work for three days. All sent
around word in the morning that
they were sick. "When they did come
back each wore a blue ribbon, and
they haven't since been known to
take a drink of whiskey. Unclaimed
freight is absolutely safe at the sta-
tion now.

Josh Billings' Philosophy.
It iz a very wize man who iz able

tew hide his ignorance.
Wisdum iz another name for gen.

lis, and both are the gift of God.
Munny an't akumulated so mulch

tew satisfy wants as tew kreate them,
A man kan't learn to be wize enny

more thanhekan learn to be hansom
A man iz vain just in proportion

tew hiz humility.
The Luxurys ov life, which are so

often reprimanded, are after all the
principal promoters ov industry.

The very thiegthatmost men think
they have got the most ov they have
the least ov, and that is judgment.

When vice leaves an old man it iz
no ways certain that virtew takes
the place ov it, for sin sumtimes quits
us bekause it haz nothing to feed on.

It seems very natral for all ov us to
think that the world would git along
very poorly if wa n't for us, and if
there wan't but one man left on the
face ov the earth he would think
just so too.

A vain man, flushed with success,
spreads himself like a peakock on a
fair day; but when hiz hour of trial
cums, like a peakock on a wet day,
he folds his spread "and steals silent-
ly away."

Ho Knows Better N ow.
It is well for one to be careful in

talking with strangers. "I had a cu-

rious experience on a train coming
from New York a few days ago'
said a gentleman to the Buffalo Ex-

pressionist." "I got into conversa-
tion with a young man, and, when
he learned that I was from Buffalo
he asked me if I knew a well-know- n in-

surance agent ofthis city. I answered
him in the affirmative, and he asked
me whether I knew him intimately.
X told the stranger that the Buffa-lonia- n

alluded to had beaten me at
poker, and that probably he was the
best poker-playe- r in the city. Then
I asked the inquisitive young man if
ho knew the insurance man, and he
staggered me when he answered,
'Well, I ought to, for he is my fa-

ther.' I nearly fainted, but I smoothed
the matter over as best I could.
Now when I meet that young man
on the street he always laughs at me
in the most amusing manner. It
taught me a lesson, and now 1 never
talk to people unless I know who
they are."

New Postage Stamps.
The new stamps now on sale at the

principal post-office- s are of the fol-

lowing description:
One-cen- t Profile bust of Benjamin

Franklin; color, ultramarine blue.
Two-cen- t Bust of Washington;

color, carmine. "

- Three-cen- t Bust And. Jackson;
color, purple.

Four-cen- t Portrait of Lincoln;
color, chocolate.

Five-ce- nt Portrait ofGrant; color,
ligrht brown.

Six-ce- nt Portrait of Garfield.
Ten-cen- t Portrait Webster; color,

milori green.
Tilteen-ceh- t Portrait of Clay; col-

or, deep blue.
- Thirty --cent Bust of Jefferson; col-

or, black.
Ninety-cen- t Bust of Com. Perry,

color, orange.
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A Weekly Publication for the Great Plain

People.
Interesting, entertaining and instructive,

with an aim and purpose to benefit mankind,
The Farmers' Voice furnishes to its readers .

more useful knowledge for one dollar than j

can be secured from any other source for
three times that sum. Why do vou not in-

crease the price to two dollars per year? The
answer is: We do not think two dollars for a
paper within the means of all the people.
All Intelligent people are not wealthy, but
intelligence is a glorious element with which
The Farmers' Voice seeks universal connec-
tion.

Fifty-tw- o numbers for f 1. Can you afford
to do without it?

Forclub rates and commissions address
37tf THE FARMERS' VOICE,
161 Washington Street. Chicago, Illinois.

IMPORTED STALLION
3TOR. SALE

English Shire; Seven years; kind temper;
sure getter. Recorded in English Shire Herd
Book. Can show a splendid lot of colts.

Will be sold cheap on good time. Address
ALLIANCE OFFICE, Lincoln.

H. C. STOL L,
BREEDER OF

The Most Improved Breeds ot

Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Essex Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed ii
all cases. P. O. Address. BEATK1TF "

AND INSTITUTE OK PENMANSHIP,
Shorthand, and Typewriting, ia the best and largest
College In the West. 600 Students In attendance last
year. Students prepared for business in from :i to 9
months. Experienced faculty. Personal instruction.
Beautiful illustrated citalOKiie, collpg-- i journals, and
specimens of penmanship sent free by acidr ssing

IXLLIBRIDGE & ROOSE. Lincoln, Neb.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
On farms in eastern Nebraska and improved

property in Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Rates.
R. E. & T. W. MOORE,

IlICKAItDS BLOCK,
Corner 11th & O Streets. Lincoln.

GO TO THE

Lincoln Book Emporium
139 South 10th St. under Y. M. C. A.

For good and cheap Books and Stationery of
all kinds. FAMILY, TEACHERS' and POCK-
ET BIBLES a specialty. PAPER TABLETS,
SLATES &c, &c. 6m361 T. FAWELL.

BIG APPLES
are grown n our trees. The largest stock ef

FOREST TREES
for Timber Claims in the world. y."J acres i n
Nvft-ser- Stock. All kinds of new and old
Fruit, Forest, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

I "D A pi?CJ and Fruits at bard
vTJXix iJCiiO times prices. t" A paper
devoted to Fru 1 year T7 O fiL1to all who buy $1 worth of stock. J? ItlliliJ

Our Nurseries are located within fifty miles
of the center of the United States, and our
shipping facilities are unexcelled.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.

2ffSend at once for Price List, to
CARPENTER & GAGE,

3m30 Fairbury, Nebraska.

HOME OIROVISr
APPLE, PEAR, CHERRY, PLUM, GRAPE

VINES, AND ALL SMALL FRUITS.
As I am a member of the Farmers' Alliance

I will make a discount of 20 per cent from list
prices on all orders sent through Secretary
or Business Agent. Address

j. noBiisrsoisr,Kexesaw, Adams County, Isebr.

Breeder and Shipper f Recorded PolandChina Hogs. Choice Breeding Stock for
sale. Write for wants. IMention The Alliance.

FRED SCHMIDT,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Groceries,
Queensware, Etc.

9210 STREET,
Opposite Post Oulce.

38tf LINCOLN, NEB.

J. C. McBRIDE H. S. BELL.

McBRIDE & BELL
DEALERS IN

Heal Estate,
jLiOelxi and InsuranceAGENTS.
Office, 107 S. 11th St.,

Basement,
lincoln, - - - nebraska.

Agents for M. K. & Trust Co. nouses Built
on te-- years' time. Debt cancelled in case cf
Death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

W, Jewett Henderson, J. D. Henderson,
McCredie, Mo. Fulton, Mo. ,

VV. Jewett Henderson & Co.
BREEDERS AND SHIP

PERS OF PURE BRED
POLAND CllliNAS Ot the
most popular strains.
Pigs furnished in pairs
and trios not akin. Prices

the very lowest. Personal inspection invited
and correspondence solicited. zbma

The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Veal, Hay, Grain, Wool, Hides,
Keans, Breom Corn, Green and Dried Fruits, Vegetables, or anything you have, to us. The
tact that you may have been selling these articles at home for years is no reason that you
should continue to do so if you can find a better market. We make a specialty of receiving
jfeipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and probably have the largest trade in
:his way of any house in this market. Whilst you are looking around for the cheapest mar-
ket in which to buy your goods and thus economizing in that way, it will certainly pay you
to give some attention to the best and most profitable war of disposing of your produce. We
invite correspondence frowi INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations
who desire to ship their produce to this market. If requested, we will 6end you free of
sharge our daily market report, shipping directions and such information as will be of ser-
vice to you if you contemplate shipping. Let us hear from you.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 1 74 S. WATER, ST., CHICAGO.

REFEKF.N JE-- . Metropolitan Nation Bank, Chicago. Mention The Alliance

The Security of the Safety Fund Money.
SECTION II.

"

It will be percieved that since the
rate of interest on the money will al-

ways be uniform, and loans can always
be obtained from the Safety Fund on
productive property, it will be impossi-
ble to induce a financial crisis and de-

preciate the value of the property on
Avhich the money is issued, so that it
would not be good for the interest.
Therefore the mortgages will always be
ample security for the loans on the Safe-

ty Fund; and the money will always be
equivalent for property and labor be-

cause it will always truly represent
their value. For, if the money can be
loaned for a per centage interest which
will buy a certain portion of the yearly
products of land and labor, the legal
value of the principal of the money will
be equal to the actual value of so much
land as will produce what the interest
will purchase. When Branches are es-

tablished in all States, every individual
can borrow money, at the usual rate of
interest, to the amount of half the value
of his productive land. Every dollar
thus borrowed will be added to the
amount in circulation, . as much a3 if it
had been imported from a foreign coun-
try or coined. The Safely Fund will
actually create all its money.

It will require a very small proportion
of the property of the country to secure
a sufficient currency. The property in
Massachusetts, according to the assessed
valuation in 1840, averaded $406 50 to
each individual. The average wealth in
property of our whole population is
from three to five hundred dollars. The
amount of money needed will not, prob-
ably, exceed ten or fifteen dollars for
each inhabitant. Therefore, only three
or four per cent, of the property of the
country will be necessary to secure an
ample supply of money. The Govern-
ment can in this way provide a portable
legal value to any extent that may be
required. The people can borrow mon-
ey from the Safety Fund in larger or
smaller sums at prescisely the same rate
of interest.

The mortgages maybe drawn payable
one year after date, with one and one-tent- h

per cent, interest; and so long as
this interest shall be regularly paid, the
principal may remain, in whole or in
part, at the option of the mortgagor.
So, whenever a mortgagor shall have
the means, he can pay otf any part of
the mortgage, and stop the interest.
But he will never be compelled to pay
the principal so long as the interest shall
be regularly paid.

No aid from large capitalists will be
required to establish the Safety Fund,
for the money will be made a balance
against the landed estate of the people,
without a specie basis. It is no more
necessary to make money of gold and
silver to render it a just balance against
property, than to make a mortgage of
gold or silver to render it of equal value
with a piece of land. The value of the
mortgage depends upon its legal power
over the land and its products. The
Safety Fund money Avill have a legal
representative value which will be capa-
ble of purchasing the mortgage, or the
land, or the products of the land. The
mortgage, or the money as such, can be
no more valuable made of gold than of
paper. As paper mortgages amply se
cure individual loans of money,so paper
mortgages will secure the money lsswed
by the Safety Fund. If people will readily
loan gold and silver coin for paper mort-
gages on property, they must esteem
the paper mortgages as .valuable as the
coins. A mortgage is a lien upon a
specific piece of property. The Safety
Fund money will be a general lien upon
all property for sale, and a legal tender
in payment for all debts. The mort-
gages given to the Safety Fund will be
individual obligations for the payment
of money,Jand will be necessarily local.
But the money issued from them will be
neither individual nor local. It will be
equally good in Maine, New York, Ohio,
and Florida. If its owner does not wish
to lend it to individuals, he can lend it
to any Branch of the Safety Fund at an
interest of one per cent.

It has already been stated that it is no
more necessary to make money of gold
and silver in order to make it good, than
to make a bond on a silver or gold platein order to make it good. Still, if the
the people shall insist upon a mixture
of specie in the currency, it can be easily
provided. It will only be necessary that
the interest to be received and paid by
the Safety Fund shall be paid by specie.
By loaning money at one and one-tent- h

pr cent., the Fund will always be in re-- -

ceipt ot many times the interest in
specie that it can be called upon to pay.
This will preserve the use of coins as
money. It appears evident, however,
that the money of the Safety Fund will
fulfil all the functions of a public med-
ium of exchange without any admixture
ot coins.

The Safety Fund money will probably
be compared, by some to the assignats
of France, or to the Continental money
issued by the United States during the
Revolution. But they are no more alike
than a good productive soil and a de-
sert. There is as mucli difference be-
tween the paper assignats issued by
France and the paper money to be
issued by the Safety Fund, as between
two perpetual mortgages, one bearing
interest, and the other bearing no inter-
est; the first would be good, the second
worthless. If, as heretofore stated, the
French Government had secured the
payment of the assignats issued to her
citizens by mortgages on productive
landed estate, not exceeding half its
value, and when payment was demand-
ed had funded them with government
bonds bearing a yearly interest, they
must have continued good. Both the
mortgages and the assignats would
have been representatives of property,
and the yearly productions of the land
would have secured the annual inter-
est, and made them safe. The assignats
became worthless because they were
not representatives of property. If the
government of the United States, in-

stead of issuing the Continental money,
had established a Safety Fund, and had
lent money for mortgages on produc-
tive land worth double, the amount of
the loan, and had provided notes bear-
ing interest to fund the money, such
paper money would have been a repre-sentativ- e

of property, and iimrriably
good. The Continental money not be-

ing a representative of property, of
course proved worthless. Had our
government instituted a Safety Fund,
it would have had an abundance of
money for the transaction of all busi-
ness; we should have sayed the manymillions we paid to France for a repre-
sentative of our own propertj', and be-

sides, should have prevented the great
injury suffered by the country from
the scarcity of money and high rates of
interest, which then so much retarded
business and production.

The objection may arise that if the
loans of the Safety Fund be confined to
the owners of land, it will place in
their hands a great monopolizing pow-
er, and instead of diffusing wealth in
accordance with the labor performed,will give it to the landholders. But a
little reflection will make it evident
that the abundant supply of money and
the reduction of the rate 6f interest will
be of equal benefit to those who are
without property, and depend on their
daily labor for their support. The
owners of land will obtain loans from
the Fund either to purchase property

20 Applo Trees, 1 year, urn ansa . . f i.m
mi " " s 00
Sample Grape Vino, by mall.
Concord Grapes, per K0, 3.U)

2.00
MAIL OR EXPRESS EH EE.

Fine descriptive catalojnio and. our wholn
sale trado list to every fanner or farmer'seon who names thic paper In ordering'.

Smaa MESH CASSEL, Prop.

25 Million Nursery
Grown Forest Tree

SEEDLINGS.
No agents. Deal direct with customers. Sara

commission middle-men- . Bend for price list.
Also GENERAL NURSERY Stock.

ROBERT W. FURNAS,
6m31 Brownville, Nebraska.

GENEVA NURSERIES.

40,000,000 FOREST TREES,
ALL NURSERY GROWN.

200,000 Grape Vines.
We have a complete Stock of everything in
the Nursery Lino, which wo offer to Nureo-ryme- n,

Dealers and Planters at ji

Bed Rock Prices. ?
100 fl.OO Collections by Mail.

20 to 50 per cent discount on List Prico
to Alliances.

Send for Prico List. Address
(3m31) YOUNG ERS & CO,, Geneva, NVb.

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

IFteetl Estate,BEATRICE, NEB.
Ilavo some Fine Bargains in Improved

Purms.
Lots For Sale in Every Addition in the City.

OFFICE, 505 COURT ST. TELE. 83. K tf
Price-Lis- t of Oils to Alliances.

150 test, medium white coal oil, ll'icrnt.
150 " "prime, ht',
1T5 V. L, " "

4 " stove trasoli no " 11' "
These oils in barrel lots. The best hume

oil in either one or five trillion cans. To rent
per pallon. pure Neat's foot oil in ou to ti
irallon cans, HO cents per riiIIou. In barrel
lots. 50 cents perKtiUon. Axle K't ase, thirty-si- x

boxes in a case, $1.85.
Allen Root, State Ajrent.

lilk LIGHTNING
m.uiii.m:i:t.

WElL-SINK- te

t irniD nvitraulli', Kiln;.
tcjiiii nnl I'lntnoml l'r'"..n lini: 'I Ir
Khie.i, Hollars, In. I Mill mi. I I'uini". l

p cm in;il. ft.ln tr Knct (,M;iuf'l I.ikxi rnitiavine. .1
IS ihwin l'trth' Strut-,- , !

JrsWr inttiaiii'ii ft .iit i i'..
I""'"

AUCTIONEER.
II. C. MARTIN, the Auctioneer, will eon.luet

STOCK AND ADMINISTRATOR'S SALES
at Reasonable Rates. Dates can be made at
this omce. For particulars and terms Ad-

dress II. C. MARTIN',
-- 35tf 14:50 O Street, Lincoln, Neb.

T. W. LOWREY",

DEALER,
Lincoln, Xehraska.

Will bo pleased to quote prices for grain to
members of tho various Alliances, and
parties interested. " He has been enHr'rv
the grain trade in Lincoln for about eighteen
years, and knows all the beet markets. He
will handle

GRAIN ON COMMISSION,
Will pay sight drafts for all reasonable

amounts on consignments. He will alpo clean
grain at his elevator in Lincoln at reasonable
prices. His references are First National
Bank, American Exchange Hank, or any
bank in Lincoln. He will be pleased to cor-

respond with all manugeisof Farmers' All-

iances, and solicits the same. !t5tf

THE LINCOLN WEEKLY CALL.

The only Fearless Anti-monopo- ly Paper

Among Nebraska's Metropolitan Journals.

The only Independent and Unsubsidized Po-

litical Newspaper in the State.
o

With no political or corporation cntn:iy:-ments.th- e

Call holds itself free toi-i""- 1 Wi,h

utter fearlessness on all hwbjeets tuii' liini;
tho welfare of tho people, of the state. I. ik

ing to tlie producers of tli-- ? ute for its pat-

ronage and not to politicians or corporation,
It wutches tho administration of tin' ity,
county and state governments with je;e .;
eye, and allows notntng to pass unei iin ie l

which it believes to be contrary io the best
interests of tho people of Nebraska.

THE WEEKLY CALL
WILIi BE FUIINISHED TO SlUSCItl 11F.KS Of

THE ALLIANCE
AT SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS A YEAR, or Tiis

Alliance and Call will be sent one j ear
to any address for f 1.50.

To those who prefer to receive tickets en-

titling them to participate in
THE CALL'S PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION,

which will tako place March ai, the Call Mill
be sent for f 1. The list of premiums is us fol-

lows:
One Lincoln City Lot -
Marseilles Power Shollcr ... i

Celebrated Deering Mower --

Fekin bulky Plow .. - - JV!

Rouanza Planter ... .v.

Singer Sewing Maehino ....
Tin Top Cultivator - ...
Victor Cultivator ... :

Avery talk Cutter ... .ii
Rradley Road Curt - ."

Sulky Hay Rake ....Grand Detour Plow - . Pi
Improved Harrow - - 10

Subscribe and get your winter's rcadlngand
a chance in the premium drawing. Send

and remittances to

THE CALL PUIS. CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.

2ft
GREATWESTERH STEAMER.

r
flM BX THREE fT IK3.

II SUeWUNDEO HT WAUS.

.Sr 1 i

AT' CM

C T'T. ' 8 r i !

Great Western Feed Steamer
ND TANK IIEATEU

Cooks one to three barrels fee d ot o ni finingF box surrounded with water on top andsides. Any kind of fuel. Easl 1

cleaned as a box stove. Hend for in
Agents wanted. UOVEE H. W. t o..

i"110 !il l i, , i t u

A CURE for HARD TIMES
kCenCAT VIM It ifOOIC AT W mm. UliliSAliHCiCi JO riMCES. Having grown a Urge quantity of thefot.
WwinK cboioo auti valuable aeed the past neaaoo, and in order to iotroduef

UNPRECE1E'TK OI'FERi For 1.00 in postage
mouey, we win seuu m doi hi-jh- . niuwiimMn vu yaicr caca

WINGED MISSIL.S3- -

The value cf property in th United
iingdom is estimated at 10,072,000.

The National bank depositor! now
iold $32,000,000 of government money.
Ia Iceland there are no prisons and no

Olic. Only two thefts in 1,00J year3.
Hortes are curried by steam in Chicago,

ind 150 horses are cleaned in two Lours.
The highest salary paid a clergymen la

New York is $30,000, which is earned by
Dr. John Hall.

England Is said to have one cow to 83

persons, Fiance one cow to and Amer-
ica one cow to persons.

"The French have a saying that a woman
who buys hei complexion will sell it."
French maxims Are not always time.

Queen Victoria's regular mail is about
letters per day. She is ready to dis-

criminate quickly aud answers but few cf
khem.

Neither the Pope nor those of the dig-litari- es

who are nearest to him in the
Vatican can speak or read the English
language.

A former Marion county, iVest Virginia,
nan now residing in Iowa haii returned to

Fairmont family a book he borrowed over
forty years ogo.

A farmer of Upshur county. West Vir-
ginia, who owns a number of guinea hens,
lound a uest where they had been laying
containing 3S7 eggs.

The first apple tree planted in Ohio, they
jay, can be seen alive aud vigorous on
Jerome Vincent's farm in Marietta. It
Aras planted in ITS'J.

A bed of rock salt, over 100 feet in depth,
aas been struck by gas prospecters at W ads-wort- h,

Ohio. The salt is 3,0JJ feet below
;he earth's surface.

The four-year-o- ld son of R. C. McPhar-lstea- d

Greenville, Tex., accidentally bit
ais own tongue, producing a wound from
which he bled to death.

A novel feature of the coming exhibition
jj Edinburg will be a working ship rail-
way, in which the vessel will be immersed
n water while upon the car.

A South Chester resident has received a
letter from a friend in Tacoma, V ash.,
where, he says, it costs 50 cents to get
ihaved and $1 for a hair-cu- t.

' Rice, a New York suicide, left this mes-lag- e:

"It has come to pas3 that rum won't
Irown sorrow any longer." There is a big
sermon in that short sentence.

Tne highest individual taxpayer in Bos-Io-n

is Joshua Montgomery Sears, who in
1839 paid 550,950.55; next is Frederick I
Ames, who contributes Sli,173.t7.

The .Lancet says that the human body
;an be embalmed so as to show identifica-
tion three thousand years after death. That
may be so, but who is to do the identifica-
tion?

Explorer Stanley, in a letter to one of his
friends, says: "My hair is like snow from
Ruwenzori, but it is the crown of a busy
period, and I wear it without regret as the
gift of time."

White mahogany is exceedingly rare, but
sparingly introduced as borders for tables
and delicate frame work of upholstered
uits. It has a soft enamel-lik- e gloss and
is very costly.

SHEPHERD AXU TEE- -

PIER PUPS!
Pedigree, Thoroughbred Shepherd, and Silver
Skye Terrier Puppies now on hand . Address

FOREST PARK KENNEL,
lmi-- Brownville, Neb.

PASTURAGE NOTICE.
I have three pastures containing-- 1,200 acres

and will pasture cuttle this coining season
for $1.50 per head. Colts $2.25.

Any one wishing pasture write to
J. W . LUMADfE,

4w42 Clarks, Neb.

BEATRICE

GRANITE

CHA'S HEIDHART, Proprietor.
618 EAST COURT STREET, N. E. OP

POST OFFICE.

EststTolisliecl 1868,MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,
HEAD-STONE- S, TABLETS, VAULTS,

SARCOPHAGI, & CEMETERY
WORK OF ALL KINDS. 20tf

Branch Yards, Brownville and Rock Port, Mo,

CIGARS FOR ALLIANCES.
The product of organized, working Cigar-maker- s.

Buy from us and you will get rock-botto- m

factory prices. 800 cigars consistingof 12 district brands, ranging- - in price from
$12 to $50 per thousand, forwarded upon re-
ceipt of $5.00. Remit by P. o. or Express
Money Order, Registered Letter, Bank Checkor Draft. For agencies, terms. &c. address
W. E. KRUM & CO, Cor. 9th and Douglass sts,6ni39 Reading, Pa.

ARTISTIC : PORTRAITS.

Tfc J. THORP & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

Baggage Checks
U?ver7 Description. Established 1880.
323 S. Uth St., LINCOLN, NEB.
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Kent of All Hunch Bonn, rich, tender, and buttery. Early
vanoe Cabhace. best and earnest. llaon'a I'remlam
Ht Mutch Cabbace, best late Tariety. Early (irveia
luntcr Cucumber, best for table use. V I loon 'a L.onur
irt-e- n Cucumber, best for Dickie. w Cory Miirar
Corn, the earliest in the world. Wilson - I.arKO Ever
Creon Sugar Corn, sweet anil delicious. California or
Golden lop Corn, best variety. Aew
Celery, extra oualitv, needs no banking op. WIIood'

Lettuce, beading sort, jomun a urayMonarch Watermelon, very large, aweet, and sugary.
Miller' a Cream JSiitineir Melon, best flavored in cut.
tivation. Improved Hound Yellow Uauvera Onion.
KEW SPANISH KIX ONION', 8 pound onions from
aoed first year. Abbot'a Improved Hngar 1'aranlp.
Ituby K (nor Pepper, finest. Unrest, sweetest pepper ever
seen. J t ol ULir ii h.ia, me ixir"i pumjuiain the wor d: has welshed in, .'ariy nosy x.trm
Kaiih, best aod earliest. New C'hortler Iladlnh, best

summer variety. Wbltc I'lneopple Niuaali, good forples.
keens aU wint"r. I'.urlv Summer IS otter Kuuaah. Tur
ner' Ilrbrld Toronto, best and finest ever introduced.
NEW ZEALAND FMi TOMATO, exc llent for preserv-ins- ::

cured and Arl,A nul tn thn ht. Hits. Munich M run- -
Leaf Turnip, tender, sweet. Col don ilbe Ituta Hugo. . . . I . - V ' . . ..MB ... X ........

first year; mokes pies or preserves equal to the bcft praehes.
packet of WIInV True learning Corn, the earliest

best field corn in cultivation. JNew Mammoth Zinnia, aouiusj
U&h i.. hp tfht rnu. U'..hl.irf.iN A wrv lurire. all

lift Air e bright, beautiful colors. Clnnt German I'anfttea, bet mixed. In all
JlVnti? xfcgg??" its? OO FULL-SIZ- O PACKETS, with niRKCTIONH FOR

! . E I II A'.JI AIM X IS t

MDEHAPP5 flVE" OCULT1VATINO. nd ONE whole POTATO InrOliVVboxes 4.O0. TEN boxes ft 7.0. rm,t r.,u. i .!.-- . rUlnlv

SAM'L WILSON, EVSechanicsville, Paofrra.

THE FARMERS'
Published Weekly by the

ALLIANCE PUB. CO.
j. BORROWS, Chairman State

J. H. THOMPSON, See'y State

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00
BLY IN ADVANCE. Or, five subscriptions,

in one order, one year for $4.00.

sea

MM
Alliance Ex. Com., Editor.

Alliance, Business Manager

PER YEAR, INVARIA

the Nebraska State Alliance. It is
farmers and laboring men of the

AND ITS OPINIONS ARE NOT
the above particulars it is a new de

all who can appreciate the value of

Labor and Capital, by Edward Kel
. .. . ,

this omce JLooking backward, 50

.Notes at risk of sender.

The Alliance is the official organ of
conducted solely in the interest of the
State. It is absolutely fearless and untrammeled in the discussion of all
questions. 11 ACCEPTS NO CORPORATION PATRONAGE, AND ITS
EDITORS HAVE NO FREE PASSES,
FOR SALE AT ANY PRICE. In
parture in Nebraska journalism.

We confidently appeal for support to
such a paper.

PREMIUMS.
THE ALLIANCE one year and Edward Bellamy's great book, Looking

backward, $,30.
THE ALLIANCE one year, and

logg, $1,00.
Those books may be ordered from

cents; Labor and Capital 20 cents.
J5 Money sent by bank draft, Express or Tost Office order, or Registered

Letters at our risk. Stamps and Postal
All officers of Alliances are requested to act as agents. Address.

Alliance Publishing Co., Lincoln, Neb.


